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Summary 
 
Agnes Schwartz, born on July 24, 1933 Budapest, Hungary, discusses her parents, loving 
grandparents & aunt; childhood memories, family haberdashery store; Hungarian spoken in 
home (most Hungarian Jews did not speak Yiddish in home); attended Catholic girl school, not 
the only Jewish girl; experiencing first anti-Semitism, told to walk opposite side of street; 1943-
1944 night bombings; after Germans enter, many Jews outside Budapest sent to Auschwitz, 
Agnes’ family believed they were safer in city but ordered into “Jewish building”; bath tub 
always to be filled with water, family shook bed bugs into tub water; grandfather gets sick; 
people would go out to store, vanish; saying goodbye to father taken into forced labor; mother 
taken; alone with grandmother, father released because he could speak German, learns wife 
had been taken; Ms. Balazs “Julia”, former housekeeper arrives, takes Agnes home where 
Agnes’ guise story becomes “Julia’s sister’s family (Catholic) in fleeing Russia, placed Agnes with 
Julia”; Budapest Jewish ghetto formed; Agnes believes her aunt, grandfather taken from ghetto; 
Agnes & Julia live in Julia’s basement for 2 months, little food, building shook from bombings; 
Russians enter, “liberate the Jews but had reputation for raping” (acc to Agnes) so Julia is 
protective of Agnes; “Head full of lice but war was over”; atrocious stench in streets from 
bodies and carved up horses from people seeking food; father survives war in Swedish-
protected home, “He was skin & bones”; father/daughter enter cattle train, bucket passed 
around for toilet, disembark, knock on farmer’s door, fed after money exchange; return to 
home Budapest 3rd floor apt (next to Liszt Music Academy), someone had moved in but father 
able to reclaim apt; learning that a grandfather, aunt, uncle had been lined up with many 
others at the Danube, shot, fell into river; father’s meets witness to mother’s death at Bergen-
Belsen January 13, 1945 (mother had probably died from typhus); mother’s youngest & oldest 
sister (a doctor) living in US convince Agnes’ father (their brother-in-law) to immigrate; Agnes in 
denial that mother had been killed, clings to hope mother would walk through door; Julia who 
had saved Agnes’ life comes to railroad station to see off Agnes & her father before they cross 
Atlantic in a plane; arrival to America, surprise in seeing ice cubes; arrival to Chicago, well taken 
care of by mothers’ sisters, enter school, father catches TB, recovers, but wants to return to 
Hungary and a romantic attraction, Agnes feels abandoned, romance did not work out but 
father marries another woman with 3 children, hurting Agnes further in that she felt she 
replaced (father also believed his wife’s sisters blamed him for surviving where their sisters & 
parents had not); Agnes begins stress-eating, weight gain, depression, but meets Danny 4 years 
older, marriage 1951; couple move to Houston, open TV repair shop; two sons/daughter; return 
to Chicago, husband in accident/hospital 6 weeks, purchase house from lawsuit money; 
husband begins exhibiting bizarre behavior, threatens suicide, prescribed med for 
schizophrenia, after 15 years marriage, divorce; Jewish Family Service “Greatest help in my life” 
assist Agnes graduate from business college 1966; job with Wilson & Company Meat Packers; 
Agnes “afraid to be Jewish,” sons not given bar-mitzvah, their later regret; Agnes meets 18 year 
older Henry Schwarz, married 20 years; joining Holocaust survivor group, finding solace in 
sharing experiences; grandson asks Agnes to talk to his class about the Holocaust, which leads 
to joining Illinois Holocaust Museum speakers bureau; Agnes returns to talking about Julia “My 
rescuer” and Agnes’ efforts getting Julie inducted into “Righteous Christians”; Agnes’ lack of 
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desire to return to Hungary - “Budapest is a great big cemetery for me.”; heavy heart in having 
to enter Germany’s consul to receive restitution; Agnes shares family photographs.  
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